In Honor of
Women’s History Month
Women, Labor & The Local and The Global

WHEN: Wed, Mar 27 | 7:00-9:30 PM
WHERE: General Classrooms Bldg (GC) 160

Free World Food: Sushi Tasting, Desserts & Beverages

MADELINE JANIS
Co-founder of LA Alliance for New Economy (LAANE)

MONICA MACER
Hollywood Writer/Producer

BROUGHT TO YOU BY: Professor Chee’s history class; Dolores Huerta Institute; the Associated Student Organization (ASO); the President’s Diversity Council in support of the Global Studies Initiative

For more information, contact: Professor Chee, CheeGE@wlac.edu

See page 2 for information about our guest speakers
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MADELINE JANIS
National Policy Director, LAANE
Madeline Janis is co-founder and national policy director of LAANE. Under her stewardship as executive director from 1993 to 2012, LAANE became an influential leader in the effort to build a new economy based on good jobs, thriving communities and a healthy environment. Prior to founding LAANE, Ms. Janis served as executive director of the Central American Refugee Center (CARECEN) from 1989 to 1993, where she helped lead a successful campaign to legalize and regulate the activities of the mostly Latino immigrant sidewalk vendors.

MONICA MACER
Writer/Producer
A graduate of Vassar College’s Africana Studies, Monica is a writer/producer. She has written and produced for an impressive variety of shows including "24," "LOST," and "Prison Break," "Knight Rider," "Teen Wolf," “The Playboy Club,” and most recently, “Deception” which has garnered attention for having an African American female and male lead (unique for a major network). Her professional activities include the Asian American Writers Committee at the WGA and KOCCA. On the home front, Monica is married to actor/filmmaker Sterling Macer, Jr. and they are the proud parents of daughter Dylan Soon-Marie Macer.